
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
COLLEGE WOMEN AT

SUFFRAGE LUNCH
Prominent Speakers Espouse

Equal Political Rights and
Tell of Value of Ballot

BERKELEY, July 22.—More than 150
college graduates from the bay cities.
Interested in the equal suffrage move-
ment, had luncheon at the Hotel Shat-
tuck this afternoon under the auspices
of the College Equal Suffrage league.
Miss Anita Whitney, president of the
organization, presided, and among the
speakers were:

Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago, first
lieutenant of Ella Flagg Young, former
president of the N. E. A.; Miss Gail
Laughlin. a Denver lawyer, and Miss
Adella Parker, president of the College
Equal Suffrage league at Seattle.

The toastmistress explained in her
introductory remarks that suffrage was
not a political movement nor were the
workers for ballots doing politics. She
said:

"We are not ln politics, because we
have not the ballot. We are endeavor-
ing to win our fight at.the polls in'Oc-

*tober by making sane and sound argu-
ments as to why women should be al-
lowed to vote."

Miss Adella Parker of Seattle told of
*>*

political conditions in Washington.
Offtf praised, the local suffragists for
,^heir work and she predicted that the
ilght for the ballot would be victorious.

Miss l.aughlin, who was the firstwoman to present a case before the
United States supreme court, declared
that great things could be done if
women had the right to vote.

"Suffrage opens the door of oppor-
tunity," she declared. "Men can /do
more when working in co-operation
with women. Home is better because
the woman is there, and the govern-
ment will be better and cleaner if
woman is given the franchise. The
initiative and referendum carried in
Colorado because of the activity of thewomen of that city, and it is one of the
many good things accomplished by leg-
islation because of the interest taken
by, the women voters."

Miss Margaret Haley told of the his-
tory of woman suffrage in the United
States, particularly in the west. She
declared that it would be only a matter
of a short • time before | all the states
would grant the ballot to woman.

Several short toasts were responded
to by a number of the local workers,
among them Mrs. James B. Hume, Mrs.
William Keith, Mrs. Hester Harland j
and others.

The tables for the banquet were dec- j
orated in yellow, the color of the suf-j
frage cause. Among the guests of the
occasion were:
Mas. J, A. B. Fry I Miss Blanche Morse
Mrs.. M. Long Mrs. Jennie Donahue
Mrs. J. R. >'o]*om DertUa M. Truman
Mrs.Charles F. Eaton Mrs. Alfred Bartlett
Miss H. E. Lee Maud Younger
Helen J. Waterman ' Miss M. SuttonMrs. J. T. Sutton Mis* M. A. Ross
Alice M. Wood* Mis* a. K. Peterson
Miss Florence Buck Kate McCarthy
Mrs. M. R. Churchill Mre. Guy Bsyley .
Sirs. T. E. Harding Mrs. E. E. Greenman
Mary Lydla Stone Mr*. Stella"W. Herron
Mrs. Henry Wetberbee Mrs. Isabella Johnson
Ethel Moore .Mrs. i.eu M. Meyer*
Charlotte Canty Miss Louise Grant
Marion Ransom M. B Bingham

Jaoose planning to
hold THEATER party

Proceeds Will Defray Expenses
of Delegation

OAKLAND. July 2?.— The theater
party to be given by the Moose at the
Oakland Orpheum Monday evening
promises to be | one of the most suc-
cessful events ever given In local fra-
ternal circles. -

The proceeds of the show will- be
used to defray the expenses of a dele-
gation of 11 which will represent Oak-
land lodge No. 224 at the Supreme lodge
which will be held in Detroit next
month. The delegation will go pro-
vided with descriptive literature fur-
nished by the Oakland Chamber of
Commerce and will resolve itself into
a boosting committee.

The committee. in charge of the
jA'.eater party consists of Judge George
fSimuels, Dr. W. C. Pruett, Harold
Everhart. W. J. Lheureux, F. C. Quinn,
W. T. hiberg and J. Treager.

FENCES ERECTED BY
SQUATTERS ARE RAZED

J. G. Kearney Takes Law Into
His Own Hands With Ax

ALAMEDA, July 22^-J. G. Kearney,
who claims marsh lands in the eastfind on which a number of alleged
squatters, Including S. cr. erected
fences and shacks, got busy with an
ax today, took the law In his own
hands and razed fences and shacks onrealty claimed by him. Kearney: re-
cently, caused the arrest of Carr on a
charge of trespassing. The defendant
was found guilt by City Justice R. B.
Tappan and promised his, release on
condition that he mo- from the land
which Kearney claims. This Carr re-
fused to do and was committed to the
county Jail. He secured his release and
«- 1* notice that he would tight Kear-
Pv&f in the higher courts.

REV. W. C. POOLE IS TO
SPEAK BEFORE Y. M. C. A.

"The Worth of Service" Is to Be
•#.'./. His Subject

"OAKLAND, July 22.— Rev. W. C.
Poole, assistant pastor of the First
Methodist church, will speak on ''The
Worth of Service" at the meeting Sun-day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock of the
summer series being given at the
Young " Men's Christian association.
Twenty-first street and graph
avepue. The association trio \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 111 fur-
nish music in the lobby at>3 o'clock.

HUSBAND REARRESTED
ON WIFE'S COMPLAINT

J. T. Dungan Is Accused of
Battery

OAKLAND, July 22.—Mrs. Mary Dug-
nan of 376 Ruby street, .whose hus-
band, John, T. Dugnan, 5 was;. dismissed
in the police court today for disturb-
ing her peace, has been- rearrested on
her complaint charging him* with 'bat-
tery. :\u25a0* He is held under: $200 bonds.
Mrs.; I'ugnan said that rher husband
beat her while he was intoxicated. She
was insistent that he should be pun-
ished. -WKSt&S&m

| Marriage Licenses
OAKLAND, July ;22.—The wing marriage

licenses' were, issued today:
. Afifcton H. Boardman. 21, and Florence, SI.
Bahue, 20, both of Oakland. ,"

- Timothy McCarthy. 28, *Bd -Kate W_Meh*r,
24.'both,of Oakland.
\u25a0;%Walter-1.. Helno, 25, ana Lillian M. Wailln,
'Sr both of Oakland. --™Lester-W.Manter, 23, and Dorothea A. Henry,
both of Oakland.- Amlle ".'otto. -I. rand; Josephine ;Pergola, 19,
both of Oakland. - '

Han- X, -Lownejr. 23, i Berkeley,, awl Eoale A.
BOe, 21, -San Lorenzo. -

r[iibert McP.lniii, 21, and Agnes McKinnon,
22, both of Oaklaud.

Chester Herold,
Who WillSing on

U. of C. Campus

YOUNG VOCALIST
TO GIVE CONCERT

San Francisco Church Soloist
Will Hold Recital in Greek

Theater Today *"
BERKELEY, July 22.—Chester Her-

old. well known musician of ?an
Francisco and tenor soloist at the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, San
Francisco, will render the concert at
the half hour of music at the Greek
theater tomorrow afternoon at -I
o'clock.

This will be the first appearance of
the \u25a0ling vocalist as a soloist on the
campus. Hi* program will l>e:;;5«H|

"Wber'er You Walk,!* from Handel's "Se-mele." \u25a0 - '\u25a0»- \u25a0.

"Far and High the Cranes Give Cry," aHungarian song by Korbay.
Clough-Leighter's Possession.

I "Turn Ye to Me," an old Highland melody. *
Sidney Homer's Requiem.
Hatton** "Bid Me to LiTe."

\u25a0 "How Many Hired Servants," from Sullivan's
•'The Prodigal Son."

H. J. Stewart's "For Lore of Thee" andBruno Huhn's "Invictus." '

His mccompanist will be Mrs. Laelaa M.Blinker. --\u25a0.

SCHOOL ALUMNAE HOLD
EVENING OF DANCING

Folk Steps Enjoyed at Home of
Sorority

BEUKELEY, July 22.—With folkdancing, and music, members of the
alumnae of the Chico normal school
and their friends entertained in the
home of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority inVirginia .street tonight. Many of the
students of the school are engaged In
folk dance instruction work, and Ithe
entertainment tonight socialized their
studies.

NEW DIMENSION
MAY BE AT HAND

Earth Suggested as Approach-
ing Into New World of Space

at University Lecture

BERKELEY, July 22.—Prof. Cassias
J. Keyset, head of the department "of
mathematics of Columbia university,
who is lecturing at the summer session,
suggested in a lecture In :Hearst hall
last night before a puzzled '^audience
that the world may be moving into the
elusive fourth dimensional space.

"We may be moving into it uncon-
sciously," lie said, "just as*we; do not
feel the motion of the rotation of the
earth. Theoretically it is perfectly
plausible." , . 1--

The speaker also presented a fanciful
world of fourth dimensional beings
who had spheres as the basis for their
geometry instead of points as earth
man. He told of a complication which
ensued when the earth man and sphere

[man accidentally exchanged geometries,
with both sides unable to solve the
problems, owing to their different ways
of looking at things. According to
Keyser the sphere people have • im-
mense advantage of thought, in that
their world is bounded by spheres In-
stead of by points, the third dimen-
sional system.

Declaring that there was . still an-
other .way of "passing beyond the walls
of the world," the subject; of his lec-
ture, Professor Geyser demonstrated It
by mathematics jas follows;

"Ifspace is an infinite jsphere, whose
radius has irr Its length as many feet
as there are integers, but no more,
then a line that has as many feet In
Its length as there are points in a line
one | inch long could not: exist In the
universe. Such a' line would stick out-
side the universe, if there was an out-
side to such an infinite sphere. J&U&

"There are some reasons to., suppose.
according: to Ithe •". problems '". presented
this veiling, that dimensional space
is in itself contained In a space of : four
dimensions,iwhich it no more fills than
a plane fills our, space."

ANNUAL OUTING HELD
BY RAILWAY EMPLOYES

Program Is Given at Fernbrook
Park

"OAKLAND, July 22.—The first picnic
of railway ' employes, under the aus-
pices of the American .Railway ; Em-
ployes' and .Investors* association,'was
held today at Fernbrook park,: Nilescanyon, and was 'i attended »by -'several
hundred *tmembers >' and their * families.
An{interesting Iprogram jconsisting:, of
athletic events and other features was
held. ,'A long list", of gate prizes were
awarded..;*. -» \u25a0;; '-

\u25a0" .''\u25a0."'\u25a0',; * .
The Southern company,.which

gave " free transportation ; to .all em-
ployes and their]families, also provided
a hospital ;; car./: especially ? for the
women and children who'attended.
"j*"The committer tin charge was com-
posed; of P. S. "Gillette,F. B. Breck.'
James .Rye, J., C. - Geisinger,-James
Gartland. W. E. Wilkes, P. F. Hollings,
Ford MBrf.eiles, W. J. O'Neill,' H.* C,
Dade, F. J. Clifford, L. T.; Stevenson,
H. C. Schnieder and N. H.Martin.

CITY ESTIMATES
EXCEED $3,000,000

Running Expenses of Oakland
Government Are Filed by

Commissioners

OAKLAND. July 22.—Estimates of
running expenses for the, fiscal year

jfrom all departments of the city gov-
ernment have been filed with Commis-
sioner of Revenue and Finance John
Forrest. The budget will be made,up
and the tax rate fixed on these reports.

The estimated Expenditures are .
$3:270,632.05., • The ' estimated \Income ;
other than; taxes this year: is:' $417,630
and the-assessed valuation is 6,250.-
--000. The assessed valuation last year
was- $126,110,000. The, amount is; less :
this year because of lie elimination of \
corporation taxes.

; The total estimate of .ill the depart- ;
ments last year was $3,022,665, and this j
Was cut to $1,955,737. Most of the esti- ;

mates given for the coming fiscal year
will be pruned and a corresponding cut
made, . •Following is a list of the department
estimates as filed:

' Street department—
! Maintenance, repairs and upkeep:"... $525,000.00
i Improvements, blturalnizlng. oiling,
I resurfacing ...... 3,493.50

Total $528,493.50
Betterments in street department—

Already appropriated by former
council '.' $30,650.00

Projects recommended.... 83,348.00
Partial payment on improvements.. , 45.000.00

Total .............:..'.. $13^,998.00
Engineering department—

Maintenance, salaries, etc........7. $40,000.00
School department—

Necessary to raise by special tax.. 178,567.75
City attorney's office— , •

Malnt?nanee. suits, fees, etc 13.230.00
Mayor's at flee—

Salaries, maintenance. 7,651.00
Oakland free library—

Ilea.line rooms and. museums...... 01,883.00
Treasurer's office—

Salaries, etc 8,975.00
Tax collector's office— "

Salaries, etc. 26,477.00
City council—

Salaries of commissioners, advertis-
hut. elections.... 61,453.00
City clerk—

Salaries, maintenance, etc 10,264.00
i'ark commission— ' .

I Maintenance, .Improvements, etc.... 305,900.00
Further payments on Merritt, Moss-

wood, etc 74,923.00

Total $350,823.00
Playground commission— • ; -Salaries, maintenance and improve-

| ments ...... $127,856.00
Public health ami safety

Police. an'! tire, street lighting,
j health, etc.. 1,064,322.80

Auditor's office— .
Salaries, maintenance, etc......... 17,553.00

Assessor's office—\u25a0
Salaries, maintenance, etc......... 31,930.00

Department of public works—
Maintenance, water front, public- works, salary. 33,000.00

Bonds, interest and redemption—
Estimated «n bond* of la*t year.

and probable sale for coming liscai
year to be '*" '500,000.00

Total $3,270,632.05

AUTOMOBILE RUNS OVER
MESSENGER ON BICYCLE

Boy Admits That He Was to
- Blame far Accident

OAKLAND, July 22.—Tony Tavis. a
messenger boy, of 1955 Union street,
was run * down: this morning by";the
automobile of A. Haneberg at Broadway
and rTwelfth street. lie said It was his
own fault for riding his bicycle in front
of the machine. -At the receiving hos-
pital it was found that he was suffering
from lacerations and contusions of the
chest."'"".;'

PROTESTS FILED
IN CITY COUNCIL

Petitioners Claim Assessments
for Street Opening Are

Excessive

OAKLAND, July Opposing the
opening of Jefferson street, two pro-
tests, containing 123 names, were filed
with the city council today. • It is ob-
jected that the assessment district
established for the "Improvement is
too small and does not include all the
lands benefited by the work.

Other grounds of the protestants

are that the damage awarded; for the
land necessary for. the thoroughfare Is
excessive and that the assessments lev-
ied against the individual landhold-
ers in the district are\u25a0'.not. proportion-
ate to the benefits that will,accrue to
the lands assessed.

An instance of excessive assessment
Is given by the protestants in the case
oflMrs. Hattle E. Shortley, whose
property" fronts 70 feet on the north-
erly side of Seventeenth street, 19 feet
east of the proposed street. This
property is assessed $5,500, which is
one-fourth the value' of the property.
It is also claimed that the assessment
of $7,000 on the property of Mrs. 11.
M. Stone is more than one-fourth the
value of her, property. :; , "',..
"The petitioners a^k for a. hearing at

which their : protest will;be heard by
the city council. It is signed "by Wal-
ter Whitmore, H. C. '"apwell company,"
Mrs. T. Mathias. Mary '..Vittman. Roman
Catholic'archbishop (per J. Kennedy),
Jennie Rosenberg and the Memillard
Brick company.

BURGLARS ENTER HOME
'. WHILE OWNER IS AWAY

Wireless Operator Discovers
House Is Burglarized

BERKELEY, July 22.—When , Law-
rence. R. Chilcote, wireless" operator, on
the steamer Klamoygh, 1returned from
the north.today,he found that his home
at 2119 Ashby * avenue had been; en-
tered by burglars stole silver ware
and .other- articles; 7 valued-at/almost
$100." Mrs. Chilcote had left :for a week's
vacation at Camp. Meeker and she had
only . been gone two:;: days - when "'\u25a0\u25a0 her
husband returned. '.. The policejbelieve
that: the burglar-Is the: one, who .en-
tered I the home of Wallace B. Scotchler
.while he was;- on a short vacation -in
the, mountains.

BOILING WATER WAS
' WEAPON OF STEWARD

Steam Schooner Scene of Lively
Pursuit of Sailor§m
Schooner Scene of Lively
Pursuit of Sailor

KLAND Brown,
jsteward -of the steam schooner .Tallac,
anchored off Long wharf, was arrested
today for assault with a deadly,weapon.

1 preferred by P. '•'rendsen. a member of
I the crew. , Brown was arraigned before
jJudge, George Samuels and his case set
for,; August 9. : Frendsen alleges ? that

JBrown \u0084 threw,' toiling-, water :over him
J and chased him over the deck of the
{ship with a cleaver, ,

Landers Stevens,
Stage Favorite,

At Oakland House

BARRIEPLAYAT
THEMACDONOUGH

Popular Player and Star to Ap-
pear in "The Admirable

Crichton"

OAKLAND, July 22.— J. M. Barries
great play, "The Admirable Crichton,"
will be seen next week at the Mac-
don 6ugh theater, Landers Stevens and
Georgia Cooper taking the leading
roles. The pair that are so popular in
Oakland have shown by their reception
this week that they have,lost none of
their hold on audiences.

"The Admirable Crichton" tells a
story of high caste life in England,
the scenes being laid in the magnifi-

cent drawing room of the earl of
Loam and on an island in the South
seas. The earl of Loam is an eccen-
tric nobleman who conceives the idea
that one day out of the. year his ser-
vants shall be entertained on the
same social plane as the members of
his family, Crichton views this scene
with horror.

The" second and third acts :are laid
on an isle in the South seas, 'where
the earl and his party are shipwrecked.
Crichton| and several other servants
are among the party, and the-man's
natural qualities and practical experi-
ence )make him-the leader,: regard
of social lines. The last scene is laid
in the earl's home, whither he is con-
veyed after being :rescued. Here caste
reasserts itself.

The company will give matinees
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. ; -\u0084

AFFINITY FEASTED
BEFORE HIS WIFE

Husband Had Wine and Dainties
Where Neglected Wife

Was a Waitress

OAKLAND, July 22.—Driven des-
perate by hunger, Mrs. Olga Roberts of
Elmhurst got a job as a waitress, and
while she was working there her hus-

band, Gustavo, came in with his affinity
and ate a French dinner in his wife's
presence. This is the story Mrs. Rob-
erts tells in a divorce complaint she
filed today.

Her husband ordered wine, oysters
and other dainties, she says, while she
herself "had been forced to accept a
menial position because he would not
support her. ; While her *husband and
his affinity-were in the restaurant, 1

she
continues, he: took the affinity on. his
lap, kissed and hugged: her,: and told
her in the presence of his wife that she
was going to supplant the latter.
,* Previous to this, Mr.«. - Roberts de-
clares, her husband ; had "often been
cruel to her. Finding fault with the
stew she had prepared, he besmeared
her head with it on one occasion, she
says.'.-'"'.; \u25a0

—'
5 '"5 _ .

Mary Farmer was granted' an inter-
locutory decree of divorce today; be-
cause her' husband, John H. Farmer,
was convicted In Nevada" of thefts. fTtj^t
the United States mall. He was a rail-
way mail clerk. "

CLOYNE COURT GUESTS
AROUSED BY A BLAZE

Chimney Fire Does Little Dam-
age to Berkeley Hotel

BERKELEY, July 22.— the sec-
ond time within the.-last few weeks a
chimney i lire : disturbed ithe guests *of
Cloyne court in Ridge ;road, jfhn dam-
age Iwas slight but guests of the fash-
ionable,: hotel;; hod Fa 'scare when the
fire department rushed - up.

GOOD FEATURES AT
OAKLAND ORPHEUM

I Many Stars to Appear on New
Bill That Will Run for

Coming Week

OAKLAND. July 22.—1t is hard to
pick a headliner out of; the Orpheuin'a
acts , for next week, so many of . the
new features being entitled by merit
to the honor. ' -, * / '
: Al Joison has come back, and will

I make his" bow again .Sunday. He was
jthe star ,of .Lew Dockstadter's min-
strels last " season, and scored the

| greatest .success that any .black, face
' comedian has been accorded for years.
i His,chatter|is as entertaining as ever
and his .'songs; just as great, hits.
.Emma : Dunn will appear in "The

I Baby." playlet that gives her a good
chance to: display her great talents.

I Her role is" that of a German immi-
| grant, whose husband has "left her." She
| takes the baby to a foundlings insti-
I tution and finds' afterwards that she
can not get: it back. The end is a
happy, one, but comes only after a

I strong and vivid scene. John Stokes,
the author, Is one of the splendid com-
pany 5 that, supports her.

Willa Holt. Wakefield is now on her
second tour of the west. it is several
years since .she; has been on the Or-
pheum circuit, her absence having been
spent in and around New -York.- -She
is 'as entertaining; as ever. A musical
melange and burlesque ; called "Our
Audiences," sis'presented by "The Dan-
dles," an English act that has been
pfayed before the new king and queen.

FA; novel offering In which skillful
wheeling and clever comedy arc mixed
is that of the Charles a beam cycling
comedians. Perhaps the most- unique
feature is the -finish, which -is called
"A Mile In 13 Seconds."

"The Photo Shop" .will bo seen : for
another week, as will the Marcel Boris
trio of athletes. Gene. Green, who lias
scored a hit with his singing, will also
be retained.

DINNER IS GIVEN FOR
PLAYGROUND FACULTY

Many Workers in Movement
Listen to Toasts

OAKLAND, July 22.—A dint In
honor of the faculty of the playground
department of the summer school of
the University of California was given
last night, at Idora park and was at-
tended by .many' of the leading'play-
ground workers in Oakland, "Berkeley
and Alameda. Short; addresses were
made by the playground officers and
others.*" .'?.
"The speakers were Miss Ethel Moore.
president of Oakland board of play-
ground ; directors'. Dr. E. C. Beach,
physical \u25a0\u25a0 education department of Los
Angeles" public schools: Miss -Marie
Hofer of Chicago; Miss Signe E. HageL
thorn, physical director. Mills liege;
George W.! Graydon, sOccidental collage;
Jj. H. Weir, field secretary National
Association of America; J. Hickey,
secretary playground commission of
San-Francisco; Cyril Stebbing, Marian
U. Morgan and George E. Dickie, super-
intendent of playgrounds.

Among the summer school instructors
in attendance were Dr. E.G.. Beach,
Miss Marie Hofer, George W." Brayton,
Miss Signe Hagelthorn and Mrs. Marian
P.. Morgan.., ' _ .

RACETRACK PROPERTY
ASSESSMENT REDUCED

Request *of Stone Company
Meets With Less Success

OAKLAND, July 22.— J. Hubert Me*.
representing the Mcc estate, appeared
before the board of equalization this
morning and secured a reduction of as-
sessment from $258,900 to $215,100. The
property./assessed includes the Emery-
ville :;racetrack, Shellmound' park and
other Emeryville property. Its assess-
ment had been raised $68,800 this

The board of equalization refused a
reduction of assessment; to the E. ,B.
and A. L. Stone company, .'which
amounted to $36,453 cut off. The com-
pany, Insisted that property in Stone-
hurst, which has been sold as resi-
dence lots, should be assessed; as
acreage property. ; '""". ,',

"Other minor reductions of assess-
ments were considered today.

NEW STATE HIGHWAY,
DEMSOYS SUBJECT

1 Progress and; prosperity \ Com-
mittee Hears Address \u0084

; OAKLAND. July 22.-—The progress
| and prosperity committee of the cham-
i ber of.' Commerce was! addressed at" its
[ meeting last; night*by A.*A." Denison,"
Isecretary of, the; Chamber of Commerce,
w^ho discussed the question of the pro-
posed state highway.;. Denison told of
his visits to different /commercial; or-
ganizations in the northern part of the
state, where the subject was taken up.
The,Oaklandj organization is*taking; an

Iactive part in the campaign to secure
proper representation for Alameda
county.'

MANY MOURNERS AT
HEESEMAN FUNERAL

Prominent Matron's Body Is
Taken to Final Resting Place t
\u25a0OAKLAND, July 22.—Many friends!paid their last tributes today to Mrs.

Louisa Heeseman. -whoso funeral was
held from her late home. 476 Grand
avenue. -There was a',:profusion :• of
handsome; floral offerings. Among the
mourners were "many • members of the
German Ladles' Relief ? society, - and* of
other charitable organisations in which
Mrs.Heeseman was interested. Funeral
services were conducted by, the Rev,
A. Jatho '\u25a0 of ; the German 'Lutheran
church. The pallbearers .were Philip
Conradi, Albert Kayser, Theodore
Gier. Frank Sonderleiter, David 11. Mc-
Laughlin and J. W. Quinn.

Al Jolson, Black
Face Funmaker,

Back Across Bay

VETERANS DEFEND
WARTIME CLASSIC

David Starr Jordan, Who Would
Abolish "Marching Through

Georgia," Is Denounced

\ BERKELEY, July 22.—Dr. David
Starr Jordan of Stanford university, 1

who recently in a speech delivered here
decried the singing of "Marching
Through Georgia," Inward, Christian
Soldiers'* and others, as keeping alive
the spirit of conflict, was denounced at
the celebration of the ninth anniversary
of the founding of Lookout Mountain
post No. 35, G. A. R., in Odd Fellows*
hall last night. .- ' .

To show the educator that they cared
little for his opinion of the wartime
classic, the patriotic air was roundly
sung three times amidst the cheers of
the women's auxiliary to the post.
Both William H. Wbarff and, Rev. Wil-
liam Klinefelter, prominent members of
the post,; in speeches before their com-
rades at-the meeting, objected to the
stand Doctor Jordan had taken.

"Why doesn't Doctor Jordan recom-
mend that no more chapters of the
Daughters of the: Confederacy be
formed, for they doubtless sing 'Pixie*?''
asked' John E. Boyd, also a member of

the post. "All of these organizations
keep alive the; spirit of '61, but they
mean something more than that, for
they ; keep alive a .sentiment, of the
gloriousness of the reunited country."

; After Wharff and Klinefelter had de-

nounced Jordan the word was passed
around that all should sing "Marching
Through Georgia," and the :, spirit in
which the veterans sang the classic has
not been excelled in the local organisa-
tion.

THE SAN -FRANCISCO- CALL. SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1911. 23

§
Housework Drudgery]

Housework is drudgery for the weak woman.; \u25a0>\u25a0 She brush- I
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to

Ithe many details of the household, her back aching, her
. temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stqsss of

pain, possibly, dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
not refreshing,'because the poor tired nerves do not per-
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

This '*Prescription" removes the cause
of women's weaknesses, heals Inflam-
mation ana ulceration, and cures those
weaknesses so peculiar to women. It ,

*»~l trant3uillz.es the nerves, encourages the .
\u25a0b^ appetite ana induces restful sleep. ,
J^J/^L "''Pierce is perfectly willingto let every one know what ]
L. I^^^ I1'* " Eavorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of (

ry^*—\~Jm\ Wtlk. ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any uhscrup- <

I /'-:,«hI -HkIS!0"?' druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown '/ \u25a0 ffiT^^P 081011 '* "just as good" in order that he may make
jfik wftjJ I a digger profit. Just smile and shake your head !

©2^ JLjT I J: Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cul-es liver ills. * I '

fl-KOAKfiLAND

TWELFTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Sunset Phone Oakland-711.

Home Phone A-3333.
WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY MATINEE,

\u25a0 JULY 23 s -
MATINEE EVERY, PAT

EASILY.THE
"~

BIEEEST BILLOF THE YEftß
' One Week Only

al Jolson
The World's Greatest Black Face Bfoael-. :" .'\u25a0. . .\u25a0\u25a0 oglst. \u25a0

\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.'

THE CHARLES AHEARN
Cycling Comedians
"THE DANDIES"

English Musical ; Melange and Burlesque,
"OUR AUDIENCES,"

EMMA DUNN I
Late Star of "Mother" in

"THE BABY," *
By John Stoke*.

JESSE L. I,ASKY'S

"THE PHOTO SHOP"
With Mamie Fleming, Charles J. Stta* and

Eugene Redding. .-..\u25a0\u25a0

GENE GREEN
Study in Song*. .....

THE MARCEL & BORIS TRIO
Famous European Equilibrists,

SEW DAYLIGHT XOTIOX
PICTURES

I WILLAHOLT WAKEFIELD I
Entertainer to New York's 400, In

"SONG READINGS.*'

PRICES: E-renlnga—loc. 25c, 50c, Tfc;
box seats, $1. " Matinees (except Sundays
and Holidays) —10c. 25". 50c.

MACDONOUGH 5K5
COMMENCING TOMORROW NIGHT

AND ALL WEEK
jSECOND WEEK.OF LANDERS STEVENS CO.,
I . Including ••'

Landers Stevens
And \u0084 . ;, ;

Georgie Cooper
In

"——THE—-'..

ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
*Prices-i-ETPBlngs: lrtc. 15c. 25c. 50c. . Matinee*

Thursday, Saturday and Sunday: 10c, 15c, 39e.

'.-.-." Next Week -THE AVIATOR"

I JJCe.Ca/uve/iev.%0 1H ,{
is illWh Hi s I dwS I I MM I im^MMll*""

j 12th and Washington Streets, OAKLAND
> , \ ... . \u0084'. \u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0.. , .. . .\u25a0,...-'

Final Week of the
jJuly Clearing Sales

5 We have prepared a grand climax to this annual
\ event. Tomorrow brand new items swing into the sale
> and make with those already told of a wonderful gath-
{ ering of desirable summer goods at the lowest prices
I of the year. These are representative: *

\ . Midsummer's Best Styles in

Lingerie, Linen and
I Marquisette Dresses
i Smart, crisp styles in lawn, mull and marquisette dresses in white, pink
{•'\u25a0.'\u25a0' and blue, and) linen dresses in white, now show their;final pricings"

for the season. Simple and'elaborately .trimmed effects, many with
f laces and insertions, other handsome models in colored embroidery.
J All marked at lowest!prices for July clearance.

I Values to* $18.50 Reduced to $12.50

\ Values to $27.50 Reduced to $18.75

\ Values to $57.50 Reduced to $27.50
y

t
. " ' i . "\u25a0-;.; 'on. ' .. \u0084

'; ; ;
t

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\ Again—Forcibly Demonstrating That
j Capwell's Is the Place to Buy

j Table Linen
5 At all times this department is justified in the pride taken in its assort--1 ment 'and* values. At this clearing' period it is to the front with
5 offerings that must hold the attention of every housewife and lover
? <,'f good linens., \u0084
"

Extra heavy quality; pure linen table damask in a variety: of beautiful
) patterns: in fleur-de-lis, spot, poppy,; lily of the,valley, etc.; 72 inches
l wide. What -we .know to be our best $1.00 grade, now, yard ..79^

jThe Pattern Cloths Also Reduced
> The same quality of pure linen and sat' patterns as hove damask.
I SIZE 68x68, $2.00 QUALITY;, NOW f1.58
J SIZE 68x86, $2.50 QUALITY, NOW "f1.98
J SIZE $3.00 QUALITY, NOW '
>' ; ,1".'...'" '"-""-, ..., . " \u0084., \u0084 .... ". '' !'," . ' " , .. -.

j Imported Net Curtains
Values to $6.50 and $7.00 £*2 OK D***

> Ail Now Priced at ... . *pO*yD l^r.
| This closing week of Jul sale—one rare, low- price on "an: assortment i
> of beautiful imported net curtail Among them hand-made Batten-
>, bergs, Clunys.and,Marie Antoinette:designs. - k' There are J 7 patterns and two *to six pairs of a kind. They come ;m r
I white and Arabian color. 'Stack up on these while prices are cut
* nearly in two. / >..,.
> N. B.—Attention is called to our drapery workroom. Curtains, panels.
[ bed sets, side drapes made and satisfaction guaranteed. Estimates
> given on all work. '
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